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CHIEF VOLZ ACCEPTS
POSITION IN WINDCREST

Police Chief Darrell Volz resigned
from the City effective March 30th
to take the position of Police Chief
in Windcrest. He will be extremely
missed but we are so grateful
for the years he has given us and
all the positive changes he has
made to our police department.
We will miss his incredible “quick
wit.” We wish he and his wife Diana well in all their future
endeavors. City Administrator David Harris will be searching for a replacement but in the meantime, John Jahanara
is transitioning from Criminal Investigation Division Lt. to his
new role as Interim Police Chief. His skills and leadership
within the department will allow the officers to maintain their
focus on public safety while offering growth within
the police department. Congratulations to Interim Police
Chief Jahanara!
(Jahanara info page 7)
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR RETIRING
Rita Hoyl, Community Development Director is retiring at the
end of this month to spend time
with family and friends. She and
her husband will now have the
time to travel and enjoy their grandchildren. Rita has
been instrumental to help enforce city codes and
ordinances in the effort to clean up our city from clutter
and debris, which only detracts from our city’s positive
features. Rita will be missed and we plan to take her
up on her offer to help us on a part-time basis when
certain projects need her expertise.
Mr. Harris has begun the search for her replacement.

A Request from Mayor Suzanne de Leon
There is no doubt in my mind that each and every resident and business owner in our
City has thoughts and ideas about how our City can move forward and redevelop to
everyone’s mutual benefit. My City Council colleagues and I would very much like to
HEAR what those thoughts and ideas are – DIRECTLY FROM YOU.
Recently, a City Council colleague brought up something during a meeting that I want to
address directly. Councilman Jesse Pacheco said one of the reasons that people do
not attend meetings, and make their thoughts known is this: the perception that City Council does not listen to
your voices. Councilman Pacheco specifically cited that many people were against the construction of the
Balcones Lofts. The fact is that many more people were for the progress the Lofts represented, than were
against it. And, yes, City Council voted to approve the first, new multi-family housing built in Balcones Heights in
35 years. The construction of this development was the first step in the fight to overcome what many consider
aging and substandard multi-family housing in our City.
This is why it is so important to continue to make your voices heard, and hear from you, directly! Not only do
my City Council colleagues and I want to hear your ideas and opinions from you, so do other business owners
and residents. To often all we hear is that “the residents want,” “the residents think,” and no residents or
business owners are present to indicate that what we are hearing is not merely the result of personal bias or selfinterest.
(Request from Mayor Suzanne de Leon continued on page 2)

(Message from Mayor Suzanne de Leon - continued from page 1)

Please try and attend a City Council meeting and voice your opinions. “Citizens to be Heard” is scheduled at the
start of each meeting, and is typically over by 6:30 pm. This allows you to honor other evening obligations if necessary. Of course, whenever possible, we would like everyone to stay and watch City Council in action, discussing the
diverse topics on the posted meeting agenda. One important note: topics brought up during “Citizens to be Heard”
cannot be actually discussed during that evening’s meeting, as those topics were not posted on the meeting agenda.
However, topics that are brought up can be placed on the next meeting’s posted agenda or referred to appropriate
staff for any further action or discussion.
If attending a meeting is absolutely not an option, you will find City Council and staff email addresses in every newsletter. Please email us and share your ideas and opinions if you are unable to attend a meeting. Upcoming workshop
and meeting dates and times are published in every newsletter and available online at www.bhtx.org .
On behalf of the entire City Council, I look forward to seeing you and your neighbors at a future City Council meeting,
AND HEARING WHAT YOU THINK about our City.
Suzanne

Balcones Heights City Council Election
ELECTION DAY MAY 4, 2019
CANDIDATES LISTED BELOW

MAY 4TH CITY COUNCIL
GENERAL ELECTION
EARLY VOTING BEGINS APRIL 22
EARLY VOTING ENDS APRIL 30
For more information please visit the
City website www.bhtx.gov
Or contact City Secretary

Delia Sanchez dsanchez@bhtx.gov

CITY OF BALCONES HEIGHTS
FINANCE UPDATE
FLOYD MESSICK - FINANCE DIRECTOR
The City’s 2018-19 fiscal year is at the half-way point and it is running
better than projected.
•

Revenues exceed expenses by $397,000. Revenue collected at
the midpoint is 53% of what was projected while expenses are at 45%. The City holds nearly 4 months
of reserves in the General Fund.

•

Sales tax revenues are posting 7% over projections due to a strong economy. Ad valorem collections,
which businesses and apartments pay 90% of, are being collected as anticipated.

•

City staff is making good use of available grant monies from federal, state and local sources to fund
nearly $300,000 in projects and equipment purchases, thereby reducing the burden on the budget and
taxpayers.

•

City debt is $134,000, which is from a 2006 general obligation bond to purchase a fire ladder truck. The
final payment is in 2021. City debt represents just .01% of the total City budget.

Work on the FY 2019-20 proposed budget is underway; the draft budget was submitted to the City
Administrator on April 6. This budget will cover anticipated healthcare increases for employees, scheduled
merit increases, and continue transfers to the Street and Capital funds to maintain City streets and
purchase needed “big-ticket” equipment items. All of this will be done without raising the City’s tax rate.

The caveat to all of this is that a downturn in the economy, the Texas Legislature’s desire to cap City’s
ability to raise ad valorem rates at 2.5%, and their efforts to eliminate Red Light Cameras could change the
course of the budget.
Council and staff continue to work long-term solutions for City infrastructure needs. At the March 18th
council workshop, the staff presented a ten-year Capital Improvements Plan that allows the City to perpetually replace major equipment items, make park improvements and fund minor building renovations using
existing transfers to the Capital Fund.
The Finance Director also addressed the upcoming reconstruction of Vivian Lane and improvements to
Hillcrest Drive, recommending tax notes (debt) as the funding mechanism. Like a mortgage, proposed
bond payments will not require an increase in property taxes. In other words, we are living within our
means.
The cost for all of this would come from existing transfers to the Streets and Capital funds and would tap
into existing balances in other funds. This allows the City to address recurring equipment needs and its
immediate street needs without raising the tax rate or affecting current staffing levels (services).
A long-term plan to address recurring street reconstructions is also in the works. Staff will present options
for this at a future upcoming council workshop scheduled. Dates will be placed on City website bhtx.gov
and on the City Facebook page. We will send information to those of you that have shared your email for
these purposes. If you have not sent us your email, please send to Chrissie Kolb, Community Relations

Manager - chrissie@bhtx.gov

26th Annual Balcones Heights Jazz Festival features first-ever
ALL-FEMALE Line-up for its Summer Concert Series:
In honor of International Women’s Day on March 8, the 26th Annual Balcones Heights
Jazz Festival is proud to announce its all-female lineup for its summer concert series.
The free festival located at Wonderland of the Americas Amphitheatre in Balcones
Heights will feature eight renowned female jazz artists during the free 4-concert
series, from July 12 through August 2, the first event of its type in South Texas.
This year’s headliners and opening acts are widely recognized jazz musicians:
Wednesday Ball, Ragan Whiteside, Michelle Carey, Jessy J, Elizabeth Mis, Jeanette
Harris, Kayla Waters and Lindsey Webster.
For four consecutive Friday evenings in July and August, the festival’s laid back and family-friendly atmosphere will
welcome an estimated 4,000 jazz fans from in and around Texas.

“This year’s female led lineup is inspired and dedicated to the many women who hold leadership positions in
Balcones Heights,” said Lorenzo Nastasi, City of Balcones Heights Director of Economic Development & Public
Affairs. “From our Mayor to the General Manager of this great concert venue to the planners of our festival, women
make it happen and we are excited to feature a jaw dropping roster of talented and accomplished artists this summer
in their honor, making this year’s Balcones Heights Jazz Festival one to remember.”
Since 1993, the Balcones Heights Jazz Festival has captivated jazz aficionados every summer. Regulars or “jazz
babies” have been known to stake out their claim, with lawn chairs and blankets in tow, days in
advance of the event at favorite spots along the edge of the sparkling reflecting pool and fountains of the city’s main
hub, Wonderland of the Americas.
> EVENT INFORMATION <
Where: Wonderland of the Americas Amphitheatre, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd., Balcones Heights, TX 78201
When: July 12, July 19, July 26, and August 2 (rain or shine) 7:30 pm – 10:00 pm (opening act at 7:30 p.m. headliner at 9 p.m.)
Free General Admission. Outdoor seating on the Amphitheatre lawn is free on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Food and beverages are available for purchase at a variety of booths, as well as the adjacent food court inside
Wonderland of the Americas. (No coolers please).
David Muñoz, host of “Sunday Morning Jazz” on iHeart Radio’s Q101.9 will emcee the festival. He’s hosted the Jazz
Festival for the past 25 years. Muñoz can now be heard around the clock talking about jazz and upcoming shows on
the station’s newly launched “Smooth Jazz San Antonio” on the free iHeart Radio app.
Find “Smooth Jazz San Antonio” by downloading the iHeart Radio app, which is free, then searching “Smooth Jazz
San Antonio.” You can also log on at www.iheartradio.com and search there. Or, on your high-def radio at 101.9 HD2. Now, fans of this genre can enjoy their favorite music 24/7, 365. Spyro Gyra, The Rippingtons, Boney James, Kirk
Whalum, just to name a few of the heavyweights in Smooth Jazz, are available all day, every day.

(2019 Line Up on page 5)

26th Annual Balcones Height Jazz Festival line-up
July 12, 7:30 p.m. – Wednesday Ball – Opening Act – Wednesday Ball is a consummate professional. A dynamic
vocalist comfortable in many styles including R&B, dance, reggae and smooth jazz, she has contributed vocals to
a GRAMMY award winning recording and has shared the stage with national acts. Born and raised in San Antonio,
Texas, where she continues to teach, Ms. Ball received a music education degree from St. Mary's University before
embarking on her career as a recording artist.
July 12, 9 p.m. – Ragan Whiteside – Headliner – Musical adventurer Ragan Whiteside has never been known to pull
punches with her studio work, and the accolades for her fourth studio album, Treblemaker, keep coming accordingly.
Ever since the album went public in May 2017, the successes have been immediate. The first single off the album,
Early Arrival, rose to #7 on Billboard after a residence in Smooth Jazz’s Top 10 Most Added songs for airplay. Corey’s
Bop surpassed that record by skyrocketing to #1 on Billboard, held a residence of 2 weeks at #1 at Smooth Jazz
Network’s Top 100, and 4 weeks at #1 on MediaBase’s charts, making Ragan the first female flautist to hold the #1
spot on 3 major smooth jazz charts simultaneously.
July 19, 7:30 p.m. – MiChelle Garibay-Carey – Opening Act – Having been around Jazz her whole life, Michelle
Garibay-Carey (daughter of legendary Chicano bluesman Randy Garibay), is a long-time favorite of San Antonio
residents.
July 19, 9 p.m. – Jessy J – Headliner – With the release of her dynamic new album Live at Yoshi’s – 10 Year Anniversary Special, Jessy J celebrates a remarkable decade since she brought her sizzling beats, dynamic Latin and samba
rhythms and sensual melodies to contemporary jazz via her #1 hit debut album Tequila Moon.
July 26, 7:30 p.m. – Elizabeth Mis – Opening Act – Not so fast, James Brown--Elizabeth Mis has a little something to
say about your searing mid-60’s declaration that “It’s A Man’s Man’s Man’s World.” Inspired by the not-too-cool reality
that the contemporary urban jazz genre has been male dominated since she grew up listening to favorite artists like
Grover Washington, Jr., Dave Koz and Kirk Whalum, the 21-year-old saxophonist bursts onto the scene with an
infectious and danceable, party-ready new single whose title says it all from here on out: “It’s Uh Girl’s World.”

July 26, 9 p.m. – Jeanette Harris – Headliner – Jeanette Harris is the scintillating saxtress of smooth jazz. She understands that energetic and captivating performances matched with uplifting and inspiring vibrations in the music are the
solid platinum recipe for success. Fans already recognize her for her wonderful cover of Stevie Wonder’s “All I Do,”
which hit Billboard’s smooth jazz singles chart from her previous album, Saxified.
August 2, 7:30 p.m. – Kayla Waters – Opening Act – Sensational new artist, Kayla Waters is an elite pianist,
composer, producer and music director. After landing a record deal with Trippin N’ Rhythm Records (SONY), Kayla
gracefully joins us with her second consecutive Billboard No. 1 single "Zephyr" from her sophomore album “Coevolve.”
August 2, 9 p.m. – Lindsey Webster – Headliner – The earthy, charismatic and beautiful Lindsey Webster is a
surprising and welcomed anomaly in the contemporary jazz world. Having scored TWO Billboard #1s on the
Contemporary Jazz Chart, she’s an artist you won’t want to miss.

Catholic Charities 2019 Senior Fiesta
Wonderland of the Americas
APRIL 19 - 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Seniors and community members are invited to attend this fun,
family event. Activity highlights include: live entertainment, special
guest appearances, door prizes, dancing and dozens of vendors
providing free promotional items and information on topics regarding
senior wellness, senior engagement programs, and leisure activities.
Last year’s event hosted over 1,500 seniors and more than 55
exhibitors.

February 25 City Council
Meeting Update
PRESENTATIONS:
Carport Committee Briefing (Hoyl)
Director of Community Development Rita Hoyl gave a briefing on the Carport Committee Meeting and informed
Council that this item will be placed in the next Planning and Zoning meeting for discussion.
Texas Municipal League Video – Our Home Our Decisions (Mayor)
A video was shown that was presented at the last annual Texas Municipal League Conference entitled Our Home Our
Decisions. There was technical difficulties and video was shown at a later time during the meeting.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS:
Approval of minutes for Workshop meeting of January 14, 2019
Approval of minutes for Regular meeting of January 28, 2019
Finance Report for the month of January 2019
Approved – All in Favor

Presentation, discussion, and acceptance of audit report for FY ending September 30, 2018. (Messick/Kim Roach)
Approved – All in Favor
Consideration and ACTION on a Resolution authorizing the submittal of a Community Development Block Grant
application for Vivian Lane due March 15, 2019. (Hoyl)
Approved – All in Favor
Consideration and ACTION on a Resolution authorizing an Interlocal Agreement with the City of Live Oak for holding
and humane disposal of dogs and cats. (Hoyl)
Approved – All in Favor

Consideration and ACTION to adopt an ordinance amending the Council Relations Policy. (White)
The City Attorney went over the changes discussed at the previous meeting.
MOTION: To approve revisions:
Article 2B adding sections 10 and 11
Article 2C adding section 9
Add to second paragraph in Article II A – Notification within three days
(February 25 City Council Update continued on page 7)

(February 25 City Council Meeting Update Continued)
Motion by: Councilmember White Second: Councilmember Pacheco
Motion amended: To withdraw the notification within three days and approve (City Council Policy) as written.
Motion by: Councilmember White Second: Councilmember Pacheco 4/1/0 PASSED
RECORD VOTE

Council Pl. 1 – Lara

Council Pl. 2 – Pacheco

Council Pl. 3 – Burton

Council Pl. 4 - Gillian

Council Pl. 5 - White

X

X

X

X

Item 6

AYES
NAYS

X

ABSTAIN
ABSENT

Discussion regarding a Tobacco 21 Ordinance and council’s direction to staff. (Hoyl)
There was not any support from Council for this item to go forward.
Consideration and ACTION to create a Welcoming Committee to visit new resident homeowners with information
about Balcones Heights, to include important phone numbers, sign up for newsletters, and inform about city meetings
and events. (Mayor)
MOTION: Motion to table.
Motion by: Councilmember Pacheco Second: Councilmember Burton 4/1/0 PASSED
RECORD VOTE

Council Pl. 1 – Lara

Council Pl. 2 – Pacheco

Council Pl. 3 – Burton

Council Pl. 4 - Gillian

Council Pl. 5 - White

X

X

X

X

Item 8

AYES
NAYS

X

ABSTAIN
ABSENT

Discussion and ACTION on planning how to fund Glenarm Place Phase 2, Vivian Lane, and Hillcrest; while considering a funding source to contribute towards future CDBG programs on residential streets. (White)
MOTION: Motion to discuss
Motion by: Councilmember Pacheco Second: Councilmember Burton
Amended Motion: Wait to discuss on March 11th with presentation from Mr. Harris and staff.
Motion by: Councilmember Gillian

RECORD VOTE

AYES
NAYS
ABSTAIN
ABSENT

Second: Councilmember Pacheco 5/0/0 PASSED

Council Pl. 1 – Lara

Council Pl. 2 – Pacheco

Council Pl. 3 – Burton

Council Pl. 4 - Gillian

Council Pl. 5 - White

X

X

X

X

X

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN
BALCONES HEIGHTS
Certainly there are many of you reading this who have ideas on how Balcones Heights can become a
better place and move toward a more prosperous and sustainable future. You can put your ideas to work
and become part of the City’s leadership team.
The City is seeking citizens who want to help make a difference to our City’s future. You can do this by
applying to serve on either the City’s Planning and Zoning Commission, or the City’s Board of Adjustments
and Appeals.
Planning & Zoning meetings are tentatively held the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. For more information visit www.bhtx.gov or click on this link: https://bhtx.gov/government-0/boards-commissions/
planning-zoning-commission.
Board of Adjustments meets on an as-needed basis. For more information visit www.bhtx.gov or click on
this link: https://bhtx.gov/government-0/boards-commissions/board-adjustment.
These two arms of City government provide an excellent opportunity to serve your community and your
neighbors, and see first-hand the many complex working parts of these very important functions.
All meetings take place at the Justice Center. 3300 Hillcrest

BALCONES HEIGHTS FIRE DEPARTMENT
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MDA
“FILL THE BOOT” CAMPAIGN
April 6, 13 & 27th - 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Be on the look out for the Balcones Heights Fire
Fighters on the corners of Fredericksburg Rd. and
Hillcrest on the dates above. Please stop and
donate to the MDA “Fill the Boot” Campaign. Help
them meet their goal of raising over $3,000.

If you have questions regarding this campaign,
contact Marlene Browning with the MDA office
210.650.3181

John Jahanara
Appointed Interim Police Chief
Lieutenant Jahanara joined the Balcones
Heights Police Department in 2008 after
beginning his career in law enforcement
with the Bexar County Sheriff’s Department
in 2004. John quickly moved through
the ranks of the Balcones Heights Police
Department. In 2009 Lt. Jahanara was
promoted to Patrol Sergeant as the night watch
Sergeant. In 2015 Sergeant Jahanara was promoted
to Patrol Lieutenant where he planned, coordinated,
assigned and directed the work of the Patrol-Dispatch
division to provide protection of life, property, and
the enforcement of laws and ordinances. In 2018
Jahanara was promoted to Criminal Investigation Division
Lieutenant. “I’ve been given a lot of opportunities to grow
within different areas of the department. I think it has
made me a well-rounded leader. I’m honored for this
opportunity and for all of the other opportunities I have
been provided with by the City of Balcones Heights,” said
Jahanara. Lieutenant Jahanara is happily married to his
wife of twenty three years whom he met in high school.
They have three children, the oldest who is enrolled in
college, the youngest two are enrolled in high school.

HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 - 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
BALCONES HEIGHTS JUSTICE CENTER - 3300 Hillcrest
On Saturday, April 13, C-6 will be collecting hazardous waste for Balcones Heights residents only. A mobile
collection site will be set up behind the e Balcones Heights Justice Center. You can drop of your materials between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. You must have proof of residency. For example: Texas Driver’s License,
current utility bill, voter registration card.
Below is a list of hazardous waste material items that can be collected at the mobile site: Acceptable hazardous
waste items included but are not limited to:
Drain cleaners, oven cleaners, metal polish, arts and crafts supplies, photo chemicals, floor cleaners, dry cleaning
fluid, radiator cleaners, rust preventatives, wood preservatives, wood strippers, oil based paint, paint thinner,
solvents, degreasers, sealants, gasoline, antifreeze, brake fluid, engine and radiator fluids, transmission fluid, old
chemistry sets, pesticides, herbicides, insect sprays, rodent killers, pool chemicals, hydrochloric acid, cesspool cleaners, creosote, fertilizer, batteries, kerosene, moth balls, bleaches, ammonia.
Items that are NOT ACCEPTABLE for drop-off are included by not limited to:
Biological/Infectious waste (i.e., sharps/needles), radioactive materials/smoke detectors, unlabeled or unknown Items,
tires, appliances, non-propane cylinders, fire extinguishers, fireworks/explosives/ammunition, reactive materials
requiring stabilization, DEA regulated substances – pharmaceuticals and illegal drugs, commercial chemicals/
cleaners, containers containing chemicals over 5 gallons in size.
Questions - Contact C-6 Disposal Systems, Inc. - 210-375-0066

National Prescription Drug Take-Back Day - Saturday, April 27, 2019 from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
It is that time again for the Drug Enforcement Agency’s national “Take Back” initiative. The Balcones
Heights Police Department will be accepting medications, both prescription and over the counter, that
you wish to dispose of. Please do not flush them down the drain. This time we will not be requiring
Identification and the medications do not need to be in their original container. If you do leave them in
the original container please remove the identifying label. On Saturday, April 27, the DEA has coordinated a national take-back day that will provide a unified opportunity for individuals throughout the county to
have a place to dispose of medications. The Balcones Heights Justice Center will be a drop-off location
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Get a little green when you go green in the yard
Ditch that old gas-guzzling mower and replace it with a new
model that mows as clean as it looks. We offer a valuable
rebate when you reduce air pollution by using electric lawn
equipment.
Mow Down Smog Details:

CITY MAIN NUMBER

210.957.3000

Dispatch

210.957.3170

Police Department

210.957.3150

Fire Department

210.957.3140

Economic Development

210.957.2990

NAME

TITLE

DEPARTMENT

NUMBER

Suzanne de Leon

Mayor

City Council

210.957.3540

City Administrator

Administration

210.957.3541

City Secretary

Administration

210.957.3542

Finance/Admin Clerk

Finance

210.957.3543

Finance Director

Finance

210.957.3544

Community Development Director

Community Development

210.957.3545

Economic Development & Public Affairs
Director

Economic Development &
Public Affairs

210.957.2991

Economic Development &
Public Affairs

210.957.2992

Chrissie@bhtx.gov

Community Relations
Manager

Yvonne Baez

Senior Court Clerk

Municipal Court

210.957.3063

Deputy Clerk

Municipal Court

210.957.3064

Deputy Clerk

Municipal Court

210.957.3065

Fire Chief

Fire Department

210.957.3141

Interim Police Chief

Police Department

210.957.3252

Devin Wilborn

Photo Enforcement

Photo Enforcement

210.957.3160

dwilborn@bhtx.gov

Officer

sdeleon@bhtx.gov
David Harris
dharris@bhtx.gov
Delia Sanchez
dsanchez@bhtx.gov
Lisa Merlo
lmerlo@bhtx.gov
Floyd Messick
fmessick@bhtx.gov
Rita Hoyl
rhoyl@bhtx.gov
Lorenzo Nastasi
lnastasi@bhtx.gov
Chrissie Kolb

Yvonne@bhtx.gov
Peggy Ortiz
portiz@bhtx.gov
La’Bria Lewis
llewis@bhtx.gov
Brock Ward
bward@bhtx.gov
John Jahanara
jjahanara@bhtx.gov

210.957.318

NOVEM2016 CAL-

BER
ENDAR

WALK THROUGH WONDERLAND OF THE AMERICAS - 4522 FREDERICKSBURG RD.

APRIL 2019 CALENDAR
April 8-12

Bulk & Brush Pick-up

April 13

Hazardous Waste Collection - 9 a.m.
1 p.m. Justice Center

MAY 2019 CALENDAR
May 12

Mother’s Day

May 12-18

National Police Week

May 20

Regular City Council Meeting - 6 p.m.
Memorial Day Holiday - City offices closed

April 15

Council Workshop - 6 p.m.

May 27

April 16

Planning & Zoning - 6 p.m.

April 26

City Holiday - Fiesta Battle of Flowers - City offices
closed

For more information please visit the city website bhtx.gov and find
and like us on facebook.com/BalconesHeights

April 29

Regular City Council Meeting - 6 p.m.

Email Chrissie Kolb, chrissie@bhtx.gov, Community Relations
Manager and give her your email address to receive up-to-date
information.
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